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Ribosome recycling is the final step of the cyclic process of translation, where the post-termination complex
(PoTC) is disassembled by the concerted action of ribosome recycling factor (RRF) and elongation factor G (EF-
G) in the sub-second time range. Since, however, both the RRF and PoTC display highly dynamic action during
this process, it is difficult to assess the molecular details of the interactions between the factors and the ribosome
that are essential for rapid subunit separation. Here we characterized the molecular dynamics of RRF and PoTC by
combined use of molecular dynamics simulations, single molecule fluorescence detection and single-particle
cryo-EM analysis, with time resolutions in the sub-millisecond to minute range. We found that RRF displays
two-layer dynamics: intra- and inter-molecular dynamics during ribosome splitting. The intra-molecular dynam-
ics exhibits two different configurations of RRF: ‘bent’ and ‘extended’. A single-site mutant of RRF increases its
propensity to the ‘extended’ conformation and leads to a higher binding affinity of RRF to the PoTC. The inter-
molecular dynamics between RRF and EF-G in the PoTC reveals that the domain IV of EF-G pushes against the do-
main II of RRF, triggering the disruption of the major inter-subunit bridge B2a, and catalyzes the splitting.

© 2020 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The protein translation is a four-step cyclic process in which the ge-
netic information encoded in an mRNA is converted into a sequence of
amino acids in a protein catalyzed by the ribosome [1–5]. When a ribo-
some reaches a termination codon on an mRNA, the newly synthesized
polypeptide is released from the ribosome, forming a post-termination
complex (PoTC). The bacteria use ribosome recycling factor (RRF) to-
gether with elongation factor G (EF-G) and GTP to disassemble the
PoTC, freeing the ribosome for the next round of translation (Figs. 1A
and S1) [2,6,7]. Since RRF ablation induces severe decrease of protein
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biosynthesis in vivo [8], the factor and recycling step have been regarded
essential for bacterial life.

RRF is a basic protein composed of about 185 amino acids. Structures
of RRF from several species reveal that it is normally composed of two do-
mains which adopt an L-shape. Domain I, the long arm of the “L”, consists
of residues 1–28 and 107–185, forming three long α-helix bundles. Do-
main II, the short arm, consists of residues 32–102, forming a β-α-β-
sheet motif (Figs. 1B and S2A) [9,10]. The two domains are connected
by two highly flexible linkers and relative orientation of domain II differs
substantially in various structures (Figs. 1B and S2B). An early hydroxyl
radical probing study suggests that RRF binds to the ribosome complex
at a well-defined location in the subunit interface cavity [11]. Cryo-
electron microscopy (cryo-EM) studies of T. thermophilus RRF (ttRRF)
bound E. coli ribosomes showed that RRF was in two very different posi-
tions (Fig. S2C) [12]. Studies on the kinetic mechanism for ribosome
recycling revealed that ribosome splitting required EF-G binding to an al-
ready RRF-containing ribosome, resulting in a maximal recycling rate of
25 s−1 at the cost of about one GTP hydrolyzed per splitting event [13].
Therefore, the RRF intra- and inter-molecular dynamics may affect the
functions of the ribosome and the factors during recycling. However,
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Fig. 1. Intra-molecular dynamics of RRF: ‘bent’ and ‘extended’ conformations. (A) Schematic model of ribosome recycling and the question marks remained. (B) Observed structures of
E. coli RRF (ecRRF) (PDB: 4V9D) and T. thermophilus RRF (ttRRF) (PDB: 3j0d). Domain I of these structures is superimposed. (C)–(F) Structural flexibility of ecRRF and its D61R mutant
in MD simulation. RMSF (C) and RMSD (D) of the RRFs, and changes of bending angle θ (E) and rotation φ angle (F) during simulation are indicated. The angle φ of the ecRRF in
PoTC·RRF (PDB: 4V9D) is defined as 0.
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the complicated and fast kinetics of recycling step makes it difficult to
study the molecular details about the interactions between these protein
factors and the ribosome. In the present study, by combined use of molec-
ular dynamics (MD) simulations, single-molecule fluorescence energy
transfer (smFRET), single-particle cryo-EM reconstruction, and biochem-
ical methods, we characterized the detailed molecular dynamics of RRF
and PoTC complexes on sub-millisecond-to-minute time scales (Fig. S1).
Based on these data, we tried to reconstruct a kinetic model for the con-
formational activation of ribosome recycling.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Construction, purification and labeling of RRF proteins

RRF from E. coliwas cloned into vector pET-22b(+) as previously de-
scribed [14]. Its single-site mutants were constructed with a MutanBEST
Kit and Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit (TaKaRa). All RRF proteins were
expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) induced with 0.5 mM IPTG, at 37 °C for
4 h. A nickel column was used in the first step of purification. The con-
centrated samples were further purified with a Sephadex G-200 column
(GE Healthcare) in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 500 mM
NaCl and 4 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. RRF(S73C) was labeled with
Cy3- and Cy5-maleimide (GE Healthcare) following the manufacturer's
recommendations. Briefly, an equimolar mixture of Cy3- and Cy5-
maleimide (GE Healthcare) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
was added to the reaction mixture such that the Cy3- and Cy5-
maleimide were both in a 10-fold molar excess over RRF. The reaction
was incubated for 4 h in the dark at room temperature. The unreacted
Cy3-and Cy5-maleimide was then removed by using Zeba™ Spin
Desalting Columns (Thermo Scientific). Alexa 488 labeled RRF proteins
were obtained by reaction of the unique cysteine residue (C16) with
the maleimide derivative of Alexa 488.

Image of Fig. 1


2.2. Single-molecule fluorescence experiments

Single-molecule fluorescence experiments were performed with an
objective-type total internal reflection fluorescence microscope. For the
smFRET study on RRF dynamics experiments, Cy3/Cy5-labeled and N-
terminal biotin-tagged RRFs were directly immobilized on the polyeth-
ylene glycol-passivated cover-glass surface through streptavidin–biotin
interaction. For the single-molecule study of the RRF binding, purified
PoTC were first immobilized via hybridization between its mRNA with
the pre-immobilized biotinylated DNA oligonucleotides. 10 nM Alexa-
488 labeled RRF was incubated in the chamber, allowing the RRF mole-
cules to bind the surface immobilized PoTC. After 5 min of incubation,
unbound RRF were washed away with the imaging buffer. Imaging
was performed at room temperature in a buffer (20 mM HEPES,
pH 7.8, 8.2 mM MgSO4, 80 mM NH4Cl, 100 mM KCl, 2 mM MgCl2). An
oxygen scavenging system (2 units μl−1 glucose oxidase, 20 units μl−1

catalase, 0.8% β-D-glucose and 2 mM Trolox (Sigma-Aldrich)) was
used in all experiments to prevent the organic fluorophores from severe
photo-fatigue. The time resolution for all the experiments was 100 ms.
Detailed methods of smFRET data acquisition and analysis were de-
scribed in previous studies [15]. The FRET efficiency of a single molecule
was approximated as FRET = IA / (ID + IA), where ID and IA are the back-
ground and leakage-corrected emission intensities of the donor and ac-
ceptor, respectively. The histograms of the FRET of the RRF were
obtained by averaging thefirst 50 frames of each FRET trace for every in-
dividual molecule after manually filtering photo-bleaching effects. For
RRF binding experiments, each single-molecule trajectory was fit to a
hidden Markov model with an initial guess of 2 states (Bound and re-
lease states, respectively). Time resolved population histograms of the
bound state (bin size of 0.1 s) were further fitted with single exponen-
tial decay to obtain the bound lifetime of the RRF molecules.

2.3. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations

The initial conformations of the RRF were taken from the solved struc-
tures (PDB code 3J0D (for ecRRF) and 4V9D (for ttRRF)). The model of
D61R mutated ecRRF is obtained by in-silico mutation from WT ecRRF
structure using the MUTATE plugin of VMD software [16]. These initial
structures were solvated in rectangular TIP3P water boxes respectively
(~10.6 × 7.5 × 5.7 nm3 for ecRRF and ~11.0 × 8.1 × 5.8 nm3 for ttRRF).
Two angles θ and φ were used to describe the relative position of domain



2.5. Polysome breakdown assay

Polysome was prepared from E. coli MRE600 as previously described
[18]. Polysome (0.2–0.6 A260 units) was incubated with puromycin, RRF,
EF-G and GTP in 200 μl of RRF buffer (20 mM Hepes-KOH (pH 7.6),
8.2 mM MgSO4, 80 mM NH4Cl, 4 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) at 30 °C for
15 min. The sedimentation profiles of reactions were obtained using su-
crose density gradient centrifugation (15–45%, w/v) sucrose in RRF
buffer, Beckman SW40 rotor, 36,000 rpm, 3.5 h, 4 °C. The results were
analyzed by A254 measurement.

2.6. Directed hydroxyl radical probing assay

The Fe(II)-RRF was prepared as described before [11]. Briefly, about
50-time amount of Fe(II)-BABE was incubated with the cysteine-
containing RRF mutants at 37 °C for 30 min, and the excess reagent
was then removed by ultrafiltration. This Fe(II)-RRF (10 μM) was then
incubated with the PoTC (1 μM) in RRF binding buffer at 37 °C for
10 min, then on ice for 5 min. 1 μl of 250 mM ascorbic acid and 1 μl of
2.5% hydrogen peroxide were then added to 50 μl of the Fe(II)-
PoTC·RRF and incubated on ice for 10 min. The reaction was stopped
by adding 2.5 μl of 80 mM thiourea. The rRNA was precipitated with
0.3 M NaOAc and extracted with trizol reagent (Invitrogen). The loca-
tion of 16S and 23S rRNA backbone cleavage was detected by primer ex-
tension with reverse transcriptase. Extension products were resolved by
8% urea-PAGE (8 M urea) and analyzed with a Molecular Dynamics



Fig. 2. smFRET study on the intra-molecular dynamics of RRF. (A) Experimental setup of the assay. (B)–(C) Typical smFRET signal traces for the ecRRF (B) and its D61R mutant (C). (D) FRET
histogram of the labeled ecRRFs.
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toward 50S subunit in both complexes. To certify this observation, we
used directed hydroxyl radical probing of rRNA from Fe(II)-BABE mod-
ified RRF proteins bound to the PoTC [11]. RRF residues 56 and 77 were
used to probe the orientation of domain II. We found that the 23S rRNA
Fig. 3. Direct observation of RRF binding to PoTC. (A) Schematic model of RRF binding to PoTC a
molecule fluorescence trace, imaged at 100 millisecond time resolution at room temperature.
type (WT) or D61R mutant RRF binding to PoTC.
sarcin loop (helix 95) could be cleaved from both positions of RRF(WT),
and much stronger cleavage was observed from D61R mutant (Fig. 4B).
These results are in agreement with the cryo-EM data that the domain II
of RRF(D61R) preferred to bind to the 50S subunit, similar to that of
nd the question marks remained. (B) Experimental setup of the assay. (C) A typical single-
Idealization of the fluorescence change is overlaid in red. (D) Dwell-time analysis of wild-

Image of Fig. 3
Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 4. Inter-molecular dynamics of RRF: conformational activation of ribosome recycling. (A) Cryo-EM map of 70S ribosome with RRF(D61R). A zoom-in view of RRF in was showed.
(B) Directed hydroxyl radical probing of 23S rRNA from PoTC·RRF-Fe(II) complexes. Nucleotide numbers on the left correspond to the position of 23S rRNA. Purple vertical line on the
right indicates the nucleotides bound with WT or D61R mutant RRF derivatized by Fe(II)-BABE at positions 56 and 77. (C) Conformational changes of RRF after EF-G binding in the MD
simulations as observed by the shift of angles θ and φ. (D) Conformational changes of B2a bridge and RRF after EF-G binding in PoTC.
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domain II of ttRRF inside the E. coli ribosome [12]. These results suggest
that D61R mutation altered the dynamics of domain II and enhanced its
binding to the ribosome complex. When we tested the activities of D61R
mutant in ribosome recycling by measuring the reduction of naturally
produced poly-PoTC [14], we found that the recycling activity was con-
siderably compromised (Fig. S10). These results indicate that the bind-
ing of RRF(D61R) to the PoTC, although stronger than that of RRF(WT),
prohibits the subsequent EF-G binding and ribosomal splitting. These
results provide an explanation for the inhibitory effect of heterologous
RRF on the recycling reaction [28,29].
3.3. Domain IV of EF-G pushes against domain II of RRF to catalyze ribosome
splitting

To elucidate the molecular interactions between RRF and EF-G dur-
ing ribosome splitting, we then performed MD simulations by generat-
ing a model system with the structures of RRF (PDB:4V9D) and EF-G
(PDB:4V9P) into the PoTC structure (EMD: 8413) [30]. The resulting
complex contained some small clashes between RRF domain II and EF-
G domain IV. Considering the interdomain flexibility of the two factors,
we adjusted the positions of EF-G domain IV to remove these clashes
(Fig. S11A). After MD simulations, we found that the overall flexibility
of the RRF in the PoTC was much lower than that of free RRF, mainly
for the domain II (Fig. S11B). It was clear that domain II of RRF made sev-
eral contacts with domain IV of EF-G and with ribosomal protein S12
(Fig. S11C). A ~20° rotation of domain II after EF-G binding was observed
(Fig. 4C). More importantly, clear changes of the B2a inter-subunit
bridge were detected (Fig. 4D): through binding of C1913 (H69, helix
69 of 23S rRNA) with Gln23 (RRF), the loop of H69 was peeled away
from h44 (helix 44 of 16S rRNA) by the 5 Å movement of A1912
(H69) from G1494 (h44) (Fig. S11D). These results indicate that EF-G
binding induces the rotation of RRF domain II and the binding of H69
loop to RRF domain I, which jointly trigger the disruption of the inter-
subunit bridge B2a.
4. Conclusions

In summary, here we studied the dynamics of RRF and its binding to
PoTC on multiple time-scales by combined use of MD simulation,
smFRET, and cryo-EM techniques. We found that RRF displayed two-
layer dynamics: intra- and inter-molecular dynamics during ribosome
splitting. The intra-molecular dynamics exhibited two different config-
urations of RRF: ‘bent’ and ‘extended’. RRF alone was not highly dy-
namic, its domain II preferred to adopt the ‘bent’ conformation which
was similar to that of the RRF in PoTC. This preference came from the in-
teraction network of residue 61 at the linker region. Single-site muta-
tion from aspartate to arginine could alter this interaction network
and led to a more flexible RRF, namely the ‘extended’ form. The inter-
molecular dynamics showed that the extended conformation of RRF
was more beneficial for its binding to the PoTC but did not result in
higher splitting activity due to its spatial clashes against EF-G. Only
upon the interactions with the bent RRF, EF-G could push against RRF,
thus to trigger the disruption of the major inter-subunit bridge B2a,
and catalyze the splitting. Based on these results and previous work,

Image of Fig. 4


we proposed an updated model for ribosome recycling (Fig. 5). PoTC ri-
bosomes undergo spontaneous inter-subunit rotational movement,
equilibrating between ratcheted and unratcheted states. RRF alone is
relatively flexible and samples between bent (major) and extended
(minor) states regulated by the interaction network in its hinge region.
Binding of bent RRF to the PoTC is transient yet beneficial for the subse-
quent EF-G binding. Then EF-G pushes against RRF domain II to break
the B2a bridge, and eventually disassembles the PoTC into the subunits.
In contrast, extended RRF binds to the PoTC with higher affinity, with its
domain II orientation toward 50S. However, this orientation of RRF is
not compatible for the subsequent EF-G binding, and thus blocks the
splitting reaction. In this model, the two layers of RRF dynamics play
key roles in conformational activation of the PoTC and EF-G for subunits
splitting and ribosome recycling.
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